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Abstract. A survey of vascular plant~. lichens and bryophytes is 
reported for a region of the northern Midlands encompassing the 
summit ridge of Hummocky Hills and its eastern slopes down to 
low-lying terraces about 1 km west of the Midlands Highway. 
Despite its use for agricultural purposes, mainly sheep grazing, the 
area contains a considerable number of native species, including 
some species that are considered to be rare in Tasmania or poorly 
represented in State Reserves. 

INTRODUCTION 
Hummocky Hills is a seriesoflow elevation summits forming eastern outliers 

to the Great Western Tiers. The area is situated between the South Esk and 
Macquarie Rivers about 19 km south of Evandale and comprises virtually the 
only hills in an expanse of level to gently inclined lands situated between the 
precipitous tiers in the west and the foothills of the Ben Lomond Plateau in the 
east. There is a trig station (477m elevation, A.M.G. 5194 53801) at its most 
northerly summit, but the middle and southern peaks are of a similar height. 

Each author is responsible for the opinions and facts expressed in his or her article-EDITOR. 
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Fig. 1. Map of the study area at Hummocky Hills in northern Tasmania showing the 
location of the three zones surveyed. The improved pasture zone is stippled. 
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Because the geographical position of Hummocky Hills places it in a rain shadow, 
rainfall is less than might be expected if one only considered elevation. The 
surrounding plains have an average annual rainfall of the order of 6O()...700mm. 
There is a marked, visually discernible difference in the vegetation of the lower 
and upper slopes of Hummocky Hills, probably reflecting the underlying 
geology and soil formations more than differences in altitude, rainfall or other 
climatic factors. 

STUDY AREA 
The area surveyed was mostly on the eastern slopes of Hummocky Hills, west 

of the homestead "Powranna"(Fig. 1). Access to the survey area was mainly by 
means of a gravel road that leaves the Powranna Road (Road No. B53) 
approximately 1km west ofits junction with the Midlands Highway. The survey 
area included around 6 km2 of almost flat land south and east of the Tarmak 
International Dragway in the Woodstock soil association (names of soil 
associations follow Nicolls 1958), and a furtherS kffi2 on the eastern side of the 
summit ridge of Hummocky Hills. The western and northern slopes of the Hills 
were not surveyed,although someportionsof the southem slopes were examined, 
access being provided by a gravel road which leads to the Mount Joy Road (Road 
No. C520). Three broad zones were differentiated. 
[1] The Lower slopes (Woodstock soil association) 

The almost level to gently sloping lands west of the Midlands Highway up to 
around the 230m contour had their origins as ancient river terraces formed by the 
South Esk River. Some of these lower slopes in a corridor west of the Midlands 
Highway and south of the Powranna Road have been extensively cleared for 
grazing, but there are still large tracts of lands containing "unimproved" native 
dry sclerophyll bushland. In these wooded lowlands, tne dominant trees are 
black pepperrnint (Eucalypfusamygdalina) and silver wattle (Acacia dealbata), with 
significant pockets of bull oak (Allocasuarina littoralis) and honeysuckle (Banksia 
marginata). The major disturbance to these lands has been grazing by domestic 
stock,although some portions have undergone limited clearing for fue production 
of firewood and fenceposts, and for woodchipping. The areas that have been 
completely cleared for grazing have generally llad their pastures improved by 
the addition of fertilizers and are excluded from this survey. There are two large 
and several small artificial lakes on the northeastern side of the Hills which may 
dry out during the summer months. The W oodstock soils are lateritic and oflow 
fertility, with the surface being a dark brownish grey loamy sand to sandy loam 
with some ironstone gravel (Nicolls 1958). 
[2] The Upper slopes (Deddington and Eastfield soil associations) 

The higner altitude region of Hummocky Hills, ranging from 230-477m, 
contains mainly two soil associations derived from Jurassic dolerite, the 
Deddington and the Eastfield. The Deddington soil association is the most 
extensive in the district, occupying most or the foothill country of the Ben 
Lomond Plateau. However, west of the South Esk River it is represented only by 
the top of Hummocky Hills, from about the 365m contour to the three summits. 
The terrain is moderately steep and the surface stony, with frequent rocky 
outcrops. The profiles of the Deddington soils often conform with the Eastfield 
soils but shallower profiles with less development of bleached subsurface 
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horizons are more common in the former (Nicolls 1958). Such profiles contain 
small to moderate amounts of rounded, ferruginous gravel. The vegetation on 
the Deddington soils is dry sclerophyll forest dominated by white gum (Eucalyptus 
viminalis) with silver wattle, black wattle (Acacia mearnsil) and some black 
peppermint also present. Agricultural use of this soil association is confined 
mostly to grazing in more or less open woodland. 

Below the Deddington association of Hummocky Hills are found soils 
belonging to the Eastfield soil association. These are also of doleritic origin, but 
differ from the Deddington association in being situated on less rugged terrain 
at a lower general elevation, the soil distinctions being of lesser importance 
(Nicolls 1958). Due to greater accessibility, there has been more extensive 
agricultural development on these soils than on the Deddington. The Eastfield 
soils are characterized by a grey-brown or fine sandy loam surface, with a light 
grey fine sand to sandy loam subsurface. The profile often contains partially 
weathered dolerite fragments and loose stones. Much of the vegetation supported 
on this soil association has undergone partial clearing, but a considerable 
amount of the woodland remains, the donunant species being black peppermint 
and black wattle. In the area reported on here, a small but prominent creek cuts 
through the Eastfield soil association, exposing the underlying dolerite rock. 
[3J Improved pastures (Amon mud stone soils) 

Befow the Deddington soil association of the rocky summits of Hummocky 
Hills is found a broad, relatively flat shelf, which contains some mudstone soifs 
of the Amon soil association interspersed amon~ the Eastfield soils. The Amon 
soils are formed on Permian mudstones and SIliceous metamorphic rocks at 
dolerite contacts (Nicolls 1958). Most profiles have a grey to grey.:})rown loam, 
fine sandy loam or clay loam surface. On the eastern slopes of Hummocky Hills, 
much of the original vegetation of this association has been cleared and converted 
to improved pasture for sheep grazing and, to a lesser extent, cattle grazing. The 
most conspicuous species are grasses and clovers, with thistles, "dandelions", 
docks and bartsias also abundant. 

METHODS 
Visits were made on a weekly or bi-weeklybasisbetween September 1991 and 

February 1993. An attempt was made to cover as much of the area as possible, 
using the available gravel and dirt tracks and also travelling cross-country 
frequently. Collections of material were made of all plant groups except algae 
and non-lichenised fungi. A qualitative measure of abundance (local, rare, 
occasional, frequent or common) was ascribed to each species of flowering plant 
and fern in each zone. For the mosses and liverworts, because positive 
identification of a species in the field was difficult, no measure of abundance was 
given, but a record was made of the zones in which each species was found. For 
the lichens, which often requirechemica1 analysis for species determination, only 
the presence of a species in the study area was recorded. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The species recorded in this survey, with estimates of abundance (where 

available) for each of the three survey zones, are listed in Appendix 1. The 
scientific names of the flowering plants and ferns follow Buchanan et al. (1989); 
those of the mosses follow Dalton et al. (1991); those of the liverworts follow 
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Table 1. Summary statistics of plant groups in each survey zone. 

Lower Pastures Upper Total 

Vascular plants: 

Dicotyledons 110 55 117 151 
Monocotyledons 77 32 59 86 
Ferns 1 1 5 5 

Subtotals 188 88 181 242 
Bryophytes: 
Mosses 12 4 17 20 
Liverworts 2 0 4 5 

Subtotals 14 4 21 25 

Ratkowsky (1987). For the lichens, scientific names and authorities are given in 
full, as there have been many alterations and additions to the checklist previously 
published by Kantvilas (1989). A total of312 plant taxa was recorded,comprising 
151 dicotyledons, 86 monocotyledons, five ferns, 20 mosses, five liverworts and 
45 lichens. This level of plant diversity is comparable to that found in similar 
surveys of the Trevallyn State Recreation Area (Ratkowskyet al. 1993) and three 
other reserves of remnant native bushland near Launceston (Ratkowsky et al. in 
press). 

The most abundant families of flowering plant were the daisies (Asteraceae) 
with 34 species and the grasses (Poaceae) with 33 species. Pea flowers and 
wattles (Fabaceae) were represented by 19 species and the sedges (Cyperaceae) 
by 16 species. The ferns exhibited little diversity, as only five species were 
recorded, with austral bracken (Pteridium esculentum) being the only fern species 
observed in the Lower and Pasture zones. Similarly, the bryophytes also racked 
diversity, the meagre list of species containing no unusual entries. The lichen 
flora aepears to be typical of disturbed dry sclerophyll bushland in Tasmania (G. 
Kantvlfas, unpublished observations). The dominant families are the 
Panneliaceae,containingtheconspicuousfoliosegenera,Flavoparmelia,Neofuscelia, 
ParmeliM, Parmotrema, Punctelia and Xilnthoparmelia, which occur on trees and 
rocks, and the Cladoniaceae (Cladonia) which occurs on soil. Species of Usnea 
(Old Man's Beard) areaiso common, especially theepiphytic Usneainermis. Two 
lichen records are particularly noteworthy. The crustose lichen Hafellia dissa, is 
rare in Tasmania, as is the foliose species Rimeliella subcaperata, which is recorded 
from Tasmania for only the second time. 

Several higher plant species considered to be rare or poorly reserved in 
Tasmania (see Kirkpatrick et al. 1991) were also found. Three species not present 
in National Parks or equivalent reserves are Helipterum demissum, Millotia 
tenuifolia and Brunonia australis. These species, together with the poorly reserved 
specIes (reported in none or only one State Reservet Kirkpatrick et al. 1991) 
Hydrocotylicallicarpa,Helipterumaustrale,Rutidosismulti ora,Haloragisheterophylla, 
Myriuphyllum integrifolium, Persicaria prostrata, Aphe ia gracilis and Dichopogon 
strictus, were at least locally abundant in the area surveyed, and some of these 
species were rather widespread. Three other poorly reserved species were found 
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Table 2. Number of exotic species of flowering plants in each zone, with the 
ratio of exotic to native species given in parentheses. 

Dicotyledons 
Monocotyledons 

Lower Pastures Upper Total 
31 (0.39) 30 (1.20) 36 (0.44) 45 (0.42) 
13 (0.20) 12 (0.60) 10 (0.20) 16 (0.23) 

lessabundantIy. These were the fern Pleurosorus rutifolius, which was only found 
on a dolerite boulder on the steep eastern face below the summit ridge, Aphelia 
l'umilio, which was found only once on soils of the Woodstock association, and 
Gratiola pubescens, which was local to the margins of one of the large artificial 
lakes in the Woodstock association. Of the species listed above, only Helipterum 
demissum was considered by Kirkpatrick et al. (1991) to be endangered in 
Tasmania. However, its distribution at Hummocky Hills suggests that it is an 
opportunistic coloniser. This small species appears to be colonisin~ areas which 
have undergone considerable disturbance, particularly at the SIdes of roads 
bulldozed in gravel or unconsolidated sandy soils. 

Off the total of242 s~esofvascuIarplants 188 were found in the Lower zone 
and 181 were present in the Upper zone, making those two zones almost equally 
species-rich, with both being much richer than the Pastures zone (Table 1). There 
is a considerable overlap of species between the Lower and Upper zones. Only 
a few vascular plant ~es which are abundant (frequent or common) in the 
Lower zone are not found in the Upper zone (Appendix 1). Aside from a herb 
(Montia (ontana), a sedge (Lepidosperma lineare), and three grasses (Danthonia 
setocea, Poa annua, Stipa moUis), the only large species in this category was a tree 
(Allocasuarina littoralis) and a shrub (Acrotriche serrulata). No vascular plant 
species that was abundant in the Upper zone was also absent from the Lower 
zone. The visually discernible difference between the lower and upper zones 
results mainly from differences in the distributions of higherllants in the zones. 
These include differences amongst (1) the eucalypts, with . amygtlalina being 
dominant in the Lower zone in contrast to E. tnminalis dominating the upper 
zone, (2) the wattles, with A. dealbata and A. melanoxylon being more abundant in 
the Lower than in the Upper zone, and (3) the Epacridaceae (see Appendix 1), 
these species occurring more abundantly in the Lower than in the Upper zone. 
Inaddition, the greater abundances of Exocarposcupressiftmnis,HibbertiasepyUifvlia 
and Lomandra longifvlia in the lower zone, and the presence of A. littoralJS and B. 
marginata in that zone but not in the Upper zone, lead to the impression of a 
greater biomass in the Lower zone. 

The much smaller number of vascular plant species observed in the improved 
pastures on the Arnon mudstone soils Oess than half of that found in either the 
Lower or Upper zones) suggests that the conversion of wooded bushIands into 
improved pastures greatly reduces thediversity of species present. Although the 
nuJnber of exotic species is almost the same In all three zones, the numlJer of 
native species in the Pasture zone is much less than that in the Lower or Upper 
zones, SO that the ratio ofexotics to natives is about three times higher in Pastures 
than in the other two zones (Table 2). 

The Lower zone has itself undergone modification of its structure from what 
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it must have been prior to European settlement as a result of the introduction of 
exotic grazing animals, and the fact that there has been some felling of trees for 
fencing, firewood and woodchipping. However, in the absence of any adjacent 
"control" plot from which disturbance and grazing has been excluded, any 
assessment on the extent to which modem agriculture has affected the vegetation 
must remain speculative. 
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Appendix 1. List of species and their abundance in each zone within the 
survey area 

Key to Abundances: Key to Zones: 
I = local (growing in a few places only, L - dry sclerophyll bushlands of low 

sometimes abundantly) elevation 
r = only 1-3 plants observed, rare P - improved pastures on Amon 
o = widespread but only occasional mudstone soils 
f = widespread and frequent U - dry sclerophyU bushlands of 
c = widespread and common higher elevation 

a> indicates that the species is introduced to Tasmania. 
Zone 

FLOWERING PLANTS LPU Cynogwssum SIUlveo1enS - - r 
Amaranthaceae EChiUm plant~tneum (I) - o -
Ptiwtus spe1rulatus - o r MyosotlS disco (I) - o 0 

Apiaceae Pentll8'ottis semperoirens (I) r - -
Dilucus gwchidiatus - - 0 Brasslcaceae 
Erytlgium uesiculosum (;apsella buTSll-~oris (I) r 
Hydrocotyle callialrptl c 0 Erophila!lml4 a> - - r 
Asteraceae l£pidium campestre (}) - r -
ATdot#reCll CIl1endula (}) f o 0 Brunoniaceae 
Bl'IIdJyscome 1lCU1eat/l 0 - 0 Brunonia austTlllis o -
BrtlCliYscome sptzt1ru1at/l ssp. glabrll - - r 

~ Cmduus tenuiflurus a> 0 f 0 Wo • strict4 o r 0 

CassiniallCU/eidQ r - 0 Caryophy e 
CentipedR minimll o - I CeTllshum gwmerlltum (I) f c 0 

Cirsium wC (}) o - 0 Moenchill erect/l (}) c c c 

c~g r - - st~1a a> - - r 

;ilIlgo ~us - I S· lIiCll (}) - o -
f - 0 ~~rubrll a> o I r 

G~um inoolucrlltum f o 0 suarmaceae 
Helichrysum tlpiculatum I AlwCllSUIlrinll littorlllis c - -
Helic:hiYsum scorpioides o - - Centrolepidaceae 
He!iJlteTum Ilustrille - - I Aphelia grtICilis o I 
Helipterum demissum - I Aphelia pumilio r - -
~gIa!1 (}) o f 0 Centro1epis Ilristlltll o -

hoeris Ttul~tIl a> 000 Centrolipis strigoS/l o - r 
LIlgenifr.r1l ~Ijj - - 0 Qusiaceae 
LIlgeniferll stipit/ltll - 0 Hypericum gmmineum o -
Leontlidon tIlTtwu:oides (I) f 0 ConvolvuIaceae 

~::~us r 0 ConooltlUlus erubescens r - r 
- - r DichondTll repens o - f 

Mil/otia tenui{;liIl f - r Crassulaceae 
OletlTill ~ llIl I CrQSSUIIl decumbens c c 0 

OletlTill ltitIl r - r CrQSSU/ll peduncularis o I I 
PseutlognRphtllium lut4l-album o - I CTIlSSUIa sieberllnll o - 0 

RutidoSis multiflorll 0 I Cyperaceae 
Senecio t:;::/ltuS I Ctlrex 8fZUdichaudianll r - -
Senecio . . ulus - - 0 Ctlrex mversa r - r 
Senecio' bell a> r - I Ctlrex wngebmchilltll I - -
S~ .. gunnll r - r cr::;: tenellus f 
SonclrUS ~ (}) - - r E ochtlris IlCUtIl I 
TlD'IlXIICUm officinllle (I) 00- E1eochtlris sphaallltll I 
Tolpis barbtllil a> I o 0 lso1epis'l!tIlns I I -
Boraginaceae lsolipis kerianll I 
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lso1epis marginata 1 - - Hypoxidaceae 
lsolipis platyalrpa 1 Hypoxis ~/abella 0 o 1 
Lepidosperma elatius var. ensifonne 0 - 1 H!fP.Oxis ygrometrial 1 - 0 
Lepidosperma inops 0 - 0 Indaceae 
Lepidosperma latera/e 0 o 0 Diplarrhena moraea r - -
Lepidosperma lineare f Juncaceae 
Schoenus apogon c o 0 Juncus articulatus (I) 0 
Schoenus nitens 1 Juncus bufonius f c 0 
Dilleniaceae Juncus pal/idus 0 o 0 
Hibbertia serpyl/ifolia - r Juncus procerus 1 1 1 
Droseraceae Juncus subsecundus f o 1 
Drosera peltata ssp. peltata c f 0 Luzula densif/ora o - 0 

Drosera peltata ssp. auriculata 0 o 0 Juncaginaceae 
Drosera l!cgmaetl 1 - 1 TrigloChin centroalrpa 
Epacri ceae Lamiaceae 
Acrotriche serrulata Prunella vulgaris (I) o - r 
Astroloma hum:t::sum - 0 Lauraceae 
Leucopogon col tnus r Cassytha melantha o - -
Leucopogon virgatus f - r Lentibulariaceae 
LissantJie strigosa c - 0 Utricularia monanthos - - 1 
Euphorbiaceae Liliaceae 
Poranthera microphylla - 0 Arthropodium milleflorum - - r 
Fabaceae Bulbine bulbosa r - r 
AalCia dealbata c - Burchardia umbellata - - r 
AalCia mearnsii o - 0 Chamaeseilla corymbosa r - r 
AalCia me/anoxylon o - r Dianella rewluta var. rewluta 0 
AalCia TJeTticilltita - - r Dichopogon strictus o - 0 
Bossiaea prostrata r - r Thysanotus patersonii o - r 
Dwiesia lati~lia r - r Wurmbea dwica f f f 
Glycine clanilestina - - r Linaceae 
Hovealinearis r - - Linum margina/e - - r 
Kennedia prostrata o - r Lythraceae 
Lotus tenuis (I) 000 ktthrum hyssopifolia - 1 
Platylobium obtusangulum r yrtaceae 
Pultenaea peduncu/a1a f - 0 EUal~US amygdalina c - 0 
Trifplium CfU!1PIlstre (I) r o 0 EUal=S ovata - - r 
Trifplium dubium (I) f c 0 EUal tus viminalis f - c 
Trifplium glomeratum m - o r Leptospermum scoparium o - -
Trifplium rf!F¥71s (I) o c 0 Onaf;:ceae 
Trifolium subterraneum m f c 0 ~iumsp. - r 1 
Ulex europaeus (I) f o 0 idaceae 
Viciatetrasperma(1) - - 1 Acianthus reniformis r - r 
Gentianaceae Caladenia angustata o - -
Centaurium erythraea (I) f - Caladenia catenata o - r 
Cicendia filiformis m f Diuris sulphurea 0 
Sebaea ovata 000 Eriochilus cucullatus 0 
Geraniaceae Glossodia major f -
Erodium cicutarium (I) o 0 0 Microtus unifolia o -
Geranium potentil/oides o 1 0 Pterostylis nana 1 
Geranium solanderi - - 0 Pterostylis nutans 0 - r 
PelarJ:ium austra/e - - 0 Pterostylis pedunculata 1 
Goo eniaceae Therv:::itra paucif/ora o - r 
Goodenia elongata The t:ditra rubra r - r 
Goodenia lanata o 0 0 Oxa idaceae 
Haloragaceae Oxalis corniculata o 0 

GonOal1fU.s tetra~us - 0 Pittosporaceae 
Haloragts heterop lla Bursaria spinosa f -
Myriophyl/um integrifolium - 1 PIantaginaceae 
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Plantago COTOn~s (I) f f 0 Rosaceae 
Plantago lanceD a 0> 0 f - Acaena echinata 00 
Plantago vmia f o 0 Acaena nOVQe-zelandille o 00 
Poaceae CTataegtls mon08fi) (I) - - r 
Agrostis /leTIIUla r - r Rosa TUhiginosa ) r - r 
Agrostis avenacea 0 - r Rubus paTvifolius - - r 
~stis capjllaris (I) 0 o - Rubiaceae 
AlTa caryophyl/ea (I) f f c Asperula::::/i::.a r r 0 
AiTa e/egantissima (1) f - 0 Galium ~ ichaudii - - 0 
Anthoxanthum odoratum U> o - I Galium mUTtUe 0> 0 - 0 
Briza maxima (I) I Opercu/aria varia 0 
Briza minor (1) 000 Santalaceae 
BTOmus hordeaceus (1) o f I Exoaupos etqTTe5siformis c - 0 
BTOmus sterilis U> - - I EX=S strictus r - -
Cynosurus echinatus U> o c 0 Scrop ulariaceae 
Danthonia ~osa 000 Gratwla pubescens 
Danthonia dimidiata o - - Limosellil australis 
Danthonia pilosa 000 Mazus pumilio - - I 
Danthonia racemosa o - - ParentuceUia !atifolia (1) o f r 
Danthonia setacea c - - Parentucellia visaJsa 0> - 0-
CJeyeuxia quadriseta 0 - 0 Veronica ca/ycina - - r 
EhTharta sf . ides f o 0 Veronica gr/ICIJis r 00 
Eragrostis :t::l!(bdea o - I VerfJascum virgatum (I) - - I 
Heriulrtria unCInata - - r Stylidiaceae 
Ho/cus Itmatus (I) 0 00 ~lidium graminifolium 0-0 
Hordeum murinum ssp 1eporinum(l)- f I ymelaeaceae 
Lolium perenne (I) - f - Pimeletl humilis o r 0 

Pentapop auadrifidus - - 0 Typhaceae 
PoaannUII ) c c- Wot !atifolia (I) I I -
Poa labil/ardieri o 00 olaceae 
Poarod . - - 0 ~thera dentata - - r 
Stipamoil: 0- wla hederacea c - c 
Stipa pubinodis - - 0 Xanthonhoeaceae 
Stipa Semibarbata 0 - 0 Lomandra longifolia c r 0 
S~sfuposa 0 - 1 
TIrDneda triandra 0 r 0 FERNS 
Vu!pia bromoides (1) 0 00 Adiantaceae 
PolYgalaceae Adiantum aethiupicum - - 0 
Corpesperma volubi/e o - - Aspleniaceae 
Polygonaceae ~ienium f1abeU~~lium - - 1 
Persic:aria prostrata PIeuTOSOTUS TUtifo ius - - r 
Rumex lICdosel/a (I) f r Dennstaedtiaceae 
Rumex brownii - or Pteridium e5cuientum c 0 c 
Rumex crispus (I) - r - Sino~teridaceae 
Portulacaceae Chei nthes austrotenuifolia - - 0 
Calandrinia calyptrata - - r 
Manna austra/aSica - I - MOSSES (no abundance data) 
Manna fontana Butramiaceae 
Potamogetonaceae Breutelia affinis + - + 
~n tricarinatus 1 1 Bryaceae 

ceae Bryum aTlfaenteum + - -
Anagrdlis aroensis ssp. aroensis (I) 0 0- Bryum hi rdieri + 
Proteaceae Bryum c:apil/are + 
&nJcsia marginata 0 Bryum campylothecium (?) + + + 
Persoon~ r Bryumsp. - - + 
Ranun e Dicranaceae 
C1ematis tianoides - - 1 Campylopus clavatus + ++ 
Ranuncufu: glabrifolius I - Campylopus introf1exus + - + 
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Ditrichaceae 
Ceratodon purpureus 
Eccremidium pulchellum (?) 
Fissidentaceae 
Fissidens taylorii 
Grimmiaceae 
Grimmia pulvinata 
Racomitnum crispulum 
Hypnaceae 
Hypnum cupressiforme 
Polytrichaceae 
Polfltrichum juniperinum 
Pottiaceae 
Barbula calycina 
Barbula crinita 
Tortula princeps 
T.trella papillata 
Thuidiaceae 
Thuidium furfurosum 

+ - + 
- - + 

- - + 

- - + 
- - + 

+ - + 

+ - + 

+ - + 
- + + 
- + + 
+ - + 

- - + 

LIVERWORTS (no abundance data) 
Aytoniaceae 
Asterella drummondii - - + 
FossoInbroniaceae 
Fossombronia sp. + - -
FruUaniaceae 
Frullania fa/ciloba - - + 
Geoca1ycaceae 
Chiloscyphus semiteres + - + 
MarchilDtiaceae 
Lunu/aria cruciata - - + 

LICHENS (no zones or abundance data) 
Buellia disciformis (Fr.) Mudd aggr. 
Caloplaca sp. 
Candelariella xanthostigmoides (Miill. Arg.) 

R.W. Rogers 
C/adia aggregata (Sw.) Nyl. 
C/adoniacap1tel/atavar.capitel/ataO·D.Hook. 

& TayIor) Church. Bab. 
C/adomQ capitellata var. squamatica Archer 
C/adonia cervicornis (Ach.) Flotow ssp. 

verticillata (Hoffm.) Ahti 
C/adonia corniculata Ahti & Kashiwadani 
C/adonia gracilis (t.) WiIId. ssp. tenerrima 

Ahti 

C/adonia humilis (With.) Laundon var. 
humilis 

C/adonia pleurota (Florke) Schaerer 
C/adonia praetermissa Archer var. 

praetermissa 
C/adon~r!gidaOD.Hook.&Taylor)Hampe 

var. rigida 
Flavoparmelia haysomii (Dodge) Hale 
Flavoparmelia TUtidota 0 .0. Hook. & Taylor) 

Hale 
Hafellia dissa (Stirton) Mayrhofer & Sheard 
Heterodea muelleri (Hampe) Nyl. 
Hypogymnia turilidula (Bitter) Elix 
Hypogymnia pufverata (Nyl.) Elix 
Hypogymniasubplrysodes (Krempelh.) Filson 
ILcidea sp. A 
Lecidea sp. B 
Menegazzia caesiopruinosa P.J ames 
Mycocalicium albonigrum (Nyl.) Tibell 
Neofuscelia pulla (Ach.) Esslinger 
apegrtpha sp. 
Parmellnaconlabrosa (Hale) Elix & Johnston 
Parmelina pseudorelicina Oatta) Kantvilas & 

Elix 
Parmotrema chinense (Osbeck) Hale & Ahti 
Pertusaria gibberosa M illl. Arg. 
Pertusaria trimera (Milll. Arg.) Archer 
Pseudocyphellaria neg/ecta (Miill. Arg.) 

Magnusson 
Punctelia subrudecta (Nyl.) Krog 
!yrrhospora laeta (Stirton) Hafellner 
Rtmeliella subcaperata (Krempelh.) Kurok 
Rinodina sp. 
Teloschistes spinosus 0.0. Hook. & Taylor) 

J.Murray 
Usnea inermis Motyka 
Usnea oncodes Stirton 
Usnea scabrida Taylor ssp. tay/oriana GN. 

Stevens 
Xanthoparmelia australasica D. Galloway 
Xanthoparmelia elirii Filson 
Xanthciparmelia flaviscentireagens (Gyelnik) 

D. Galloway 
Xanthoparmeflll tasmanica 0.0. Hook. & 

Taylor) Hale 
Xanthoria ligulata (Korber) P. James 
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BOOK REVIEW 
Taming the Great South land: A History of the Conquest of 

Nature in Australia 
by William Lines 

Published by AlIen & Unwin, Australia, Price $19-95 
Reviewed by D.G. Hird. 

Two centuries of Australia's environmental, social and political history are narrated 
in bold style in this volume. Indeed, a sorry sequence of events from the early unregulated 
seal and whale slaughters through the extensive clearing for agriculture to more recent 
engineering feats and wholesale forestry programs is documented in spirited style. 
Fundamental to the conquest of nature was the displacement of aboriginal Austra1ians, 
including by massacre and catastrophic epidemic disease. The author links these 
processes to the employment of foreign capital and laws which, often in the name of an 
"Enlightenment" philosophy, have so changed the continent and indeed the recent world. 

Most of the historical incidents described here are graphic. Devastation began early, 
not just with formal colonisation and implementation of British law, but often also in 
unregulated ways. No party to the settlement process is spared in this account. The 
treatment of aboriginals is particularly saddening. Acclimatisers receive vilification, so 
also do many who welcomed localised resemblance of naturalised environments to those 
of the admirer's home country. As mechanisation developed into the twentieth century 
contentious projects such as the damming of Lake Pedder and proposals includingtheuse 
nuclear-explosives to clear channels through the Great Barrier Reefdraw critical attention. 
Topicality is maintained through criticism of current proposals including those of the 
Very-Fast-Train and the Multi-Function-Polis. 

While itisimpossibletodenythat Austra1iahas beendeeplyandoftenenvironmentally 
despoiled, I nonetheless found difficulty with several aspects of this book. The first was 
with accuracy; for example on page 12 aborigines are described as "having an 
interconnected culture across Australia" - what about Tasmania where 10-12 thousand 
years of separation was one of the most significant known isolation events in human 
history? On the same page Western Australian deserts are described as Australia's only 
undegraded land - apparently despite the presence of feral pests such as the rabbit and 
domestic cat and the concomitant loss of native fauna. Second, I found it difficult to find 
due credit to early advocates of the protection of natural heritage. For example, Charles 
Darwin and John Gould expressed concern and regret at the treatment of aborigina1s and 
the thylacine respectively in their visits to Tasmania in the 1830' s and 1840's. Similarly, 
scientists tend to be assumed to be invariably in league with developers throughout this 
book, the great increase in conservation effort and research of recent decades receives little 
acknowledgement. Third, hindsight seems to be vigorously applied, such as in the 
foreseeable effects of acclimatised species. We now know too well of the defencelessness 
of many native species and of the futility of attempting to cultivate fragile soil types. 
Fmding cures for problems such as those of feral species are seldom as easy as attributing 
blame. 

I found this volume a provocative seque! to books like A.J. Marsha1I's The Great 
E:dermi1llltUm. It roncludes with advocacyofec~ctivism and is reminiscent of this genre 
of environmental roncem;Tasmanian readers might note that it is dedicated in part to the 
"Earth First" group. This book is an evocative and anguished view of an important part 
of the environment and conservation spectrum. 
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